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Major Andrew McClary, who is featured on the obverse side of the Epsom
Commemorative medal, is one of the most historic figures not only in Epsom's
history, but in the early history of the American Revolution.
On the morning of April 20, 1775, a rider announcing the battle of
Lexington and Concord reached Epsom. Andrew McClary who was plowing in
the "old muster-field," abandoned his plow in a furrow and ran to heed the
call. With little preparation he packed his saddlebags and leaped upon his
horse vowing as he left that he would "kill one of the devils" before he
returned.
The Major gathered together 34 men to join him in his march, and at 1:00
P.M. they left Nottingham Square for Cambridge. McClary and his men
marched through the night, and the next morning at sunrise they were on the
Cambridge Common, spoiling for a fight. The Epsom patriots had travelled a
distance of over 70 miles in a mere 19 hours.
Upon organization of the New Hampshire troops, John Stark was
unanimously chosen colonel and Andrew McClary the major — Stark's second
in command.
On June 16, 1775, Colonel John Stark was ordered to Bunker Hill. In the
ensuing battle the American forces held the British, but they were forced to
retreat as their ammunition was expended. The New Hampshire troops were
the last to leave, with Major McClary in the rear maintaining order and
discipline among the men. He was greatly animated by the battle. His
handsome, powerful figure was an excellent example of courage and bravery
which greatly inspired the others.
Once the troops were to safety, Major McClary, with a couple of volunteers
backtracked the hazardous terrain to survey the enemy's position. Eager to
get as close to the British as possible, he disregarded his men's warnings that a
closer reconnaissance would be dangerous. "The ball is not yet cast which can
kill me," he scoffed, as a chance shot from a British frigate in the harbor
glanced off a Buttonwood tree and passed through his abdomen killing him
instantly.
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John B. Yeaton was born in Epsom, May 1, 1914, son of George H. and
Ada (Brown) Yeaton.
He attended the New Orchard Rd. and the Gossville Schools in Epsom. He
graduated from Concord High School where he was active in the school band.
He was married to Anne Sedjo on June 28, 1947.
He is a lifelong resident of Epsom. Mr. Yeaton was Epsom's substitute
mail-carrier for over 30 years and the towni's full-time mailman from 1972
until his retirement in June, 1976.
He is a member of the Epsom Baptist Church, where he has served on the
Board of Deacons.
He is a charter member of the Epsom Volunteer Fire Department, and he
has been an active member of the Epsom Bank for over 40 years.
Mr. Yeaton served for 27 years on Epsom's Board of Selectmen until 1976.
He has been a member of the Evergreen Odd Fellows Lodge and the McClary
Grange for many years.
Mr. Yeaton was chosen Epsom's Citizen of the Year in 1976. He is currently
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Robert Demers Term expires 1977
Ivan Rutherford Term expires 1978
Clifford Osborne Term expires 1979
David Noyes Term expires 1980
Donald Perry Term expires 1981
Road Inspector
Richard Todd Term expires 1978

TOWN WARRANT
The State of New Hampshire
The Polls will be open at 10:00 A.M. and will close at
6:30 P.M. The Business Meeting will start at 7:30 P.M.
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Epsom in the
County of Merrimack in said State, qualified to vote in
Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at The Town Hall in
said Epsom on Tuesday, the 8th day of March, next at




To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year
ensuing.
2. To see what action the Town will take upon the
Budget submitted by the Budget Committee.
3. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the
sum of $936.53 for the maintenance, construction, or
reconstruction of Class V. Highways; the State to
contribute $6,243.50 as provided in Chapter 83 Laws of
1953.
4. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to borrow such sums of money as may be
necessary in anticipation of taxes.
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $750.00 for the Concord
Hospital to help offset the estimated deficit of the year
1976. (Recommended in the Budget)
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6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $2,950.00 for the Barnstead
Ambulance Fund. (Recommended in the Budget)
7. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to accept as town roads those having been
duly inspected and approved by the Town Road
Inspector.
8. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $2,412.50 to continue with the
Concord Regional Visiting Nurse Association Program.
The purpose being to provide nursing and therapeutic
services at home; and other health programs through
clinics, to all residents of the Town of Epsom.
9. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
withdrawal from the Revenue Sharing Funds, or interest
therefrom, established under the provisions of the State
and Local Assistance Act of 1972 for use as set-offs
against budgeted appropriations for the following




10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $824.94 for the continuation of
services to the low-income residents of Epsom through
the Suncook Area Center of the Community Action
Program, Belknap-Merrimack Counties, Inc. (Not
recommended in the Budget)
1 1
.
To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to acquire land as necessary and enter into
contracts for the surveys and preparation of plans and




12. To see if the Town will vote to accept the
following Trust Funds, the interest, only, to be used for
the care of family lots in McClary Cemetery:
Hattie E. Bickford Fund $100.00
Fulton-Leach Fund 100.00
13. To see if the Town will vote to accept the
following gifts to the Fire Department:
$38,000.00
Fire Department Auxiliary 5,600.00
$43,600.00
14. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the
sum of $4,800.00 for the purpose of purchasing a police
cruiser, said purchase of cruiser to be contingent upon
the Board of Selectmen's discretion and recommenda-
tions in the selection of vehicle and accessories. (Not
recommended in the Budget) (Recommended by the
Selectmen)
15. If Article 14 is not adopted to see if the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate $1,000.00 to be added to
the Police Budget of $4,000.00. (Recommended by the
Selectmen)
16. To see if the Town will vote to adopt as an
ordinance a Dog Leash Law requiring that all dogs in
the Town of Epsom be restricted to owner's property.
17. To see if the Town will vote to adopt as an
ordinance that the Webster Park Swimming Hole be for
use of town residents and taxpayers only.
18. To see if the Town of Epsom will vote to express
their sincere thanks to all those who have contributed
time and money to improve the Town of Epsom in 1976,
and a special thanks to Ruth T. Downing for her help to
the Selectmen.
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19. Transact any other business that may legally be
brought before this meeting.
Given under our hands and seal this 18th day of












Appropriations and Estimates of Revenue for the
Compared




Revenue Revenue Fiscal Year
Previous Previous 1977
Fiscal Year Fiscal Year (1977-78)
From State:
Interest & Dividends Tax
Savings Bank Tax
Meals & Rooms Tax
Highway Subsidy (CI . IV & V)




Business Licenses, Permits & Filing Fees
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Interest on Taxes & Deposits
Withdrawal Capital Reserve Funds (Tax Map) . .
Withdrawal Capital Reserve Funds (Incinerator).
National Bank Stock Taxes
Resident Taxes
Normal Yield Taxes Assessed
Rent of Town Property
Sale of Town Property
1976 Donations to Fire Dept
1977 Donations to Fire Dept
Bond & Note Issues (Contra) (Incinerator)
Bond & Note Issues (Contra) (Grader) . . .
From Federal Sources:
Revenue Sharing . . .
Total Revenues from all sources
Except Property Taxes
Amount to be raised by
Property Taxes
$ 20,000.00
Ensuing Year January 1, 1977 to December 31, 1977
with















Town Officers' Salaries $ 3,825.00 $ 3,825.00
Town Officers' Expenses 5,000.00 7,500.00
Epsom Conservation Comm 280.00 200.00
Bicentennial Comm 500.00
Town Hall & Other Town Buildings 2,000.00
Clerk - Secretary 3,000.00
Epsom 250th Anniversary





Planning & Zoning • • •






Town Dump & Garbage Removal 5,000.00
Highways & Bridges:
Bush Cutting 2,000.00
Town Maintenance — Summer 12,000.00
Town Maintenance - Winter 20,000.00
Tarring 12,000.00
Town Road Aid 914.25
Town Bridge Repairs 1 ,000.00
Reopen Old Turnpike 1 ,650.00
Libraries: 5,000.00 5,000.00
Public Welfare:
Soldiers Aid 1 ,500.00 3,000.00
Town Poor 4,000.00 4,500.00
Old Age Assistance 500.00 200.00
Aid to Permanently & Totally Disabled 3,000.00 2,000.00
Patriotic Purposes (Memorial

























Nurses Association 2,412.50 2,412.50
Cemeteries 3,400.00 3,400.00
Community Action Program 863.22 824.94
Advertising & Regional Associations 1,064.00
Debt Service:
Interest on Temporary Loans 500.00 1,500.00
Capital Outlay:
Tax Map 5,000.00 5,000.00
Grader 22,725.00




Fire Equipment (Gift) *9,619.27
Knowles Bridge 8,000.00
Police Cruiser 4,800.00
Payment to Capital Reserve Funds:
Knowles Bridge 8,000.00
Total Appropriations $220,873.97 $199,987.31
"Gift: Spent, but never appropriated nor formally accepted,












In hands of treasurer $249,798.55
In hands of officials 11,107.61
Total
LIABILITIES
Accounts Owed by the Town:
Unexpended Revenue




by the Town $248,985.48
Capital Reserve Funds: 51,085.69
Total Liabilities $300,071.17









Boats & Launches 69,470.00
Gross Valuation $11,089,870.00
Less Blind and Elderly Exemptions 116,800.00
Net Valuation on which Tax Rate
is Computed $10,973,070.00
Resident Taxes at $10.00 12,120.00
National Bank Stock Tax 18.05
Property & Precinct Taxes 532,794.55
Total Taxes Committed $ 544,932.60
Less Veterans Exemptions 9,100.00
Net Taxes Committed $ 535,832.60
Property Tax Rate $4.30 per $100.00 Valuation
Precinct Tax Rate $ .22 per $100.00 Valuation
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall, Land & Buildings $ 40,000.00
Furniture & Equipment 2,800.00
Libraries, Land & Buildings 30,000.00
Furniture & Equipment 5,000.00
Police Department, Equipment 5,000.00
Fire Department, Land & Buildings 30,000.00
Equipment 50,000.00
Highway Department, Land & Buildings 30,000.00
Equipment 15,000.00
Parks and Playgrounds 6,000.00
Town Dump 500.00
School, Land & Buildings 200,000.00
Equipment 30,000.00




For the Year Ending December 31, 1976
Receipts
Auto Registration Permits, Bal. of 1975 $ 510.95
Auto Registration Permits for 1976 47,703.00
Candidate Fees 15.00
Dog Tax for 1975 and 1976 495.00
$48,723.95
Total Amount Paid to Treasurer
Auto Registration Permits, Bal. of 1975 $ 510.95
Auto Registration Permits for 1976 47,703.00
Candidate Fees 15.00








Property, Resident and Yield Taxes
Levy of 1976
Debits
Taxes Committed to Collector:
Property Taxes $468,744.58
Resident Taxes 12,120.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 18.05
Total Warrants $480 ,882.63
Yield Taxes 7,169.85
Added Taxes:




a/c Yield Taxes $ 1,543.00
a/c Property Taxes 113.05
$ 1,656.05
Interest Collected on Delinquent Property Taxes







Property, Resident and Yield Taxes
Levy of 1975
Debits






Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal Year
Ended December 31, 1976:
Property Taxes
in
SUMMARY OF TAX SALES (continued)
(a) "Balance of Unredeemed Taxes — January 1, 1976:"
Should include balances of Unredeemed Taxes, as of beginning of fiscal
year — January 1, 1976 from Tax Sales of Previous Years.
(b) "Taxes Sold to Town During Current Fiscal Year:"
Tax Sales held during fiscal year ending December 31, 1976,
should include total amount of taxes, interest and costs to date of sale.
Note: Total Debits and Total Credits should agree.
levies of:
REPORT OF TOWN TREASURER
Epsom, N. H.




Refund International Salt 381.15
Miscellaneous receipts 15.30
$ 2,457.65
Ruth Downing, Tax Collector
1973, 1974, 1975 Redeemed Tax,
Interest & Costs $ 8,269.29
$ 8,269.29
1975 Property Tax $58,258.78
1975 Property Tax Interest 1 ,482.04
1975 Resident Tax 2,540.00
1975 Resident Tax Penalties 253.00
$ 62,533.82
1976 Property Tax $391,389.25
1976 Resident Tax 10,860.00
1976 Resident Tax Penalties 60.00
1976 Yield Tax 8,712.85
1976 National Bank Stock Tax 18.05
$411,040.15
C & C Loan 50,000.00
Suncook Bank Loan 72,725.00
Transferred from Revenue Sharing 10,000.00
Total Available Receipts $958,017.52
Less Selectmen's Orders #1275-1728 708,218.97
Cash on hand December 31, 1976 $249,798.55
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Revenue Sharing
Balance on hand December 31, 1975 $11,567.86
Deposited in The Suncook Bank
Book No. 25133
April 7, 1976 $2,104.00
July 7, 1976 2,106.00
December 2, 1976 2,289.00




Withdrew No. 10, 1976 as per
Selectmen's Order $10,000.00






Cash on hand, January 1, 1976
SUMMARY OF PAYMENTS
General Government $ 13,863.45
Protection of Persons & Property 23,287.70
Health & Sanitation 9,583.39
(Hosp., Amb., Comm. Act., V.N. A., & Dump)





Public Service Enterprises 6,203.68
Capital Reserve Fund 8 , 000 . 00
State & County 47,478.19
Epsom Village District 6 , 1 53 . 02
Epsom School District 367,087.99




DETAILED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
Detail 1
Property Tax Current Year $391 ,389.25
Detail 2
Resident Tax Current Year 10,860.00
Detail 3




Property Tax Previous Year 58,258.78
Detail 6
Resident Tax Previous Year 2,540.00
Detail 7











Business Licenses & Filing Fees 260.00
Detail 13
Rent of Town Property 15.00
Detail 14




Business Profits Tax 9 , 240 . 92
Savings Bank Tax 4,024.37
Interest & Dividends Tax 18,077.72
Rooms & Meals Tax 13,019.80
60,246.46
Detail 16
Registration of Motor Vehicles 48 ,
2






Withdrawal of Revenue Sharing Funds 10,000.00
Detail 20
Sale of Town Property 1,065.00
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Detail 1
Town Officers Salaries
George Carlson, Chm. Selectman $ 900.00
George R. Wiggin, Selectman 500.00
Norma Doust, Selectman 500.00
Dennis Murphy, Moderator 80.00
Hazel P. Steele, Town Clerk, 175.00
Clarence E. Bartlett, Treas. & Health Officer 400.00
Ruth T. Downing, Tax Collector 800.00
Gilbert H. Knowles, Trustee of Trust Funds 50.00
James M. Steele, Supervisor Check List 80.00
Lena Worth, Supervisor 80.00
Priscilla Thompson, Supervisor 80.00
Maurice Yeaton, Ballot Clerk 40.00
Roscoe G. Warren, Ballot Clerk 40.00
Bertha Mosher, Ballot Clerk 40.00
Shirley Demers, Ballot Clerk 20.00
Sylvia Pero, Ballot Clerk 80.00
Rodney K. Jones, Auditor 30.00




N.H. Town Clerks Assoc, (dues) $ 10.00
N.H. Tax Collectors Assoc, (dues) 10.00
Brown & Saltmarsh (office supplies) 94.54
Bridge & Byron, Inc. (printing town reports) 1,751.00
Mar Don Printing 105.85




Wheeler & Clark 32.75
Epsom Postmaster, envelopes & postage 242.00







John Brown, Jr. 228.50
Michael Bergeron 12.50
Car Go 233.74
Clark Boardman Co. 7.15
Gossville General Store 12.98
New England Telephone 341.66
Rand Radio & T.V. 10.60









Shirley Parker, Overseer $1,226.50
Detail 23
Aid to Soldiers &: Sailors
Shirley Parker, Overseer $3,303.44
Detail 24
Memorial Day
Robert F. Demers, Treasurer $ 250.00
Detail 25
Recreation
John B. Yeaton, Band $ 450.00
Mary Framback, Swimming 225.00





C. D. Pitcher $ 500.00
Detail 27
Cemeteries
Gilbert Knowles, Treasurer $ 400.00
Detail 28
Damages 8c Legal Expenses
Monitor Publishing Co. $ 42.75
Suncook Valley Sun 42.40






Taxes Bought by Town









Linda Martel, Treasurer $367,087.99
Detail 41
Capital Outlay





The Suncook Bank, Escrow $5,000.00
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AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE
We have examined the accounts and records of the
Revenue Sharing Fund of the Town of Epsom, New
Hampshire for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1976
(June 30, 1976).
In our opinion, the above Statement of Revenue,
Appropriations, Encumbrances and Available Unobli-
gated Funds present fairly the revenue, expenditures
and encumbrances incurred, and status of Revenue
Sharing Funds of the Town of Epsom, New Hampshire




Town of Epsom, N.H.
John M. Fulton
Auditor
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Those Providing Labor, Services, or Materials To the

























D. W. Ford Co.
Northeast Culvert Co.
N. H. Bituminous Co.
Allied Chenical Co.
Plurde Sand & Gravel
Morton Salt Co.
Merrimack Farmers Ex.
Louis E. Page Co.
























B & B Construction
N. H. Explosives Corp.
Carson Construction Co.
Bartlett Construction
A. A. Construction Co.
International Salt Co.




TOWN OF EPSOM, N. H.
Report of the Cemetery Trustees
For the Year Ending December 31, 1976
Receipts
Cash on hand January 1, 1976
Town Appropriation
(from Town Treasurer)
Trustees of Trust Funds










Mowing & General Care of McClary
Cemetery, Short Falls Cemetery &
Three Small Cemeteries $ 332.20
Electricity, Care & Maintenance,
Lawrence-Cox Memorial
Water System 56.46
Care of Trust Fund Lots 561 .75
Making & Processing Deeds 26.00
Total Expenditures
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LIBRARIAN REPORT
Again the Epsom Public Library has had a very
successful year with the total circulation 10,197.
During the year many physical improvements have
taken place — another set of metal shelves for reference
books; the downstairs has been completed and new
storage shelves built, the interior has been painted and
the floor refinished, stairs carpeted, combination storm
windows installed along with a combination door for the
front door which was heaven during the summer months
— circulation was enough to allow the library to be
open every Saturday — opposed to previous years when
it was so hot that it was impossible to stay the full day;
new patchwork rug on the floor of the children's room
and a new secretarial chair was purchased with money
realized from the various food sales held. Flowers were
planted around the front of the library and looked quite
attractive throughout the year. Two beautiful hanging
geraniums were donated to the library and hung on the
front porch and displayed their beauty throughout the
summer months.
The Little Red Wagon again visited the Epsom
library during the summer. This is sponsored by the
Area Arts Council of Pittsfield.
The Epsom Garden Club has landscaped the front of
the library with bushes, shrubs and bulbs. Thank you.
We have been supplying the Epsom Manor with films
for their weekly film program which are enjoyed by the
elderly at the home. Films have also been borrowed by
some of the other organizations during the year.
Arts and Crafts classes were held for the young
children during the month of July and some very
rewarding articles were produced by the children.
During the month of August a story hour was held
weekly for those who cared to attend. All the readers
were volunteers.
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Several of the groups have used the Hbrary throughout
the year for their meetings. The downstairs is adequate
for small groups and are welcome to use.
The Shut-in service is still manned by Ellen
Eppelsheimer and anyone that is ill and unable to get to
the library — we make arrangements for books to be
brought to your home.
The school children have used the reference section
extensively this year. Only a word of advice — if you
need material for the project you are doing, please
contact the librarian early so we may have the material
for you.
There have been some excellent exhibits this year —
Cub Scouts, Extension group, Ellen Eppelsheimer
paintings, etal. We also have been given the painting by
Mrs. Lena Worth of her famous Epsom Town Meeting
painting. Mrs. Ethel Yeaton has also donated to the
library a drawing of the route that Fred drove so many
years. Very interesting.
If anyone has impaired eyesight, the library is able to
get talking books for your use. We also have added to
the collection some more large print books. Plus the
circulation of books, we also have many magazines that
are circulated on a three week period, the same as our
books. We have 56 magazine subscriptions with 26 of
them being gifts to the library.
Memorial books this year are Birth of the United
States by Jim Bishop given in memory of Mrs. Madeline
Yeaton by the Epsom Historical Association; Making
Vegetables Grow by Thalasso Cruso given in memory of
Mrs. Emma Stevens by the Epsom Womans Club; New
Hampshire Years of Revolution, 1774-1783 by Peter
Randall and Colonial Histories of New Hampshire by
James Playsted Wood given in memory of Herbert D.
Yeaton by Mabel Y. Bailey and family; Harvest of
Yesterday by Gladys Tabor given in memory of Mrs.
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Eleanora Nutter by the Epsom Womans Club; McCall's
Book of Rugmaking by Editors of McCall given in
memory of Mrs. Flora Sullivan by the Epsom Womans
Club. These six books have been added to our Memory
Shelf.
Do feel free to come and browse around. Library
hours are Tuesday and Thursday mornings 9 AM to




(We have issued over 900 library cards but many have
left town, are now deceased, or are not active borrowers
at this time)
Story Hours









WEBSTER PARK FOR 1977
Trimming Grass $ 80.00
Repairs to Concession Stand & Bandstand 150.00
Paint 100.00









This Department has had many calls on Dogs. We
would appreciate it if you keep your dogs restrained.
There is a State Law that states "it is unlawful to permit
any dog to run at large from Jan. 1st. to Sept. 1st. of
any year".
This year we traveled 5,682 miles and worked a total
of 1,161 hours and had 1,132 calls.
We would like to thank all the people of Epsom for
their interest and help for this last year. Do call on the
Police Phone 736-4445, Leave name, address. Phone no.
and the nature of your call at any time.
Respectfully submitted,










REPORT OF EPSOM FIRE DEPARTMENT
For Year Ending December 31, 1976
Last year the Epsom Fire Department joined the
Capitol Area Mutual Aid Compact. Since joining
Central Dispatch in June we have been toned out a total
of 51 times. The average time from receipt of the alarm
until a unit signed on the air responding was 2.2
minutes.
During the past year we have strived to make every
possible improvement in our Department. The majority
of firefighters have attended State of N. H. training
courses and have received certificates in Firefighting
Practices I and II. Many members have also been
trained and certified by the N. H. Heart Association in
the administration of Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation
and are now responding to medical emergencies.
Each of these items is one step towards a goal. Several
years ago the Insurance Services Office (formerly Fire
Underwriters) issued a list of improvements in the Fire
Department which had to be completed before the
Town of Epsom would qualify for an insurance
reclassification. The one major item left undone is the
aquisition of a new pumper. At the present time we have
only one truck which qualifies for any rating. Some of
the other trucks still in service are antiques.
Earlier this year a truck committee was appointed to
study costs and specifications for a new truck. They
located a 1975 International cab & chassis which the
company agreed to hold at the old price until the town
could vote to accept it. Upon hearing of this, a very
generous individual in the Town of Epsom bought the
truck, equipped with a 1,000 gal. per minute front end
pump and donated it to the town. The only stipulation
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being that the town would provide the money for the
body and installation. In addition to a new fire truck,
the same individual, who has asked to remain
anonymous, also donated a fully equipped 1 ton, four
wheel drive rescue unit. In all, donations from our very
generous citizen, the firemen, the auxiliary and others in
town totaled more than $44,000. In light of the
generosity shown the town I hope the town will in turn
vote favorably to complete this new truck.
I would like to personally thank the officers and men
of the Epsom Fire Department for their hard work and
dedication to duty during the past year. Together they
have donated over 3,000 man hours of their time. I
would also like to thank the Fire Department Auxiliary
for their support and donations.
Respectfully submitted,
L. M. Gushing, Chief
Epsom Fire Department
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MONTHLY RESPONSE REPORTS FOR 1976
Epsom Fire Department
REPORT OF HEALTH OFFICER
Town of Epsom, N. H.
During the year of 1976 the Health Officer has
compHed with all laws governing health services and






CENTER BARNSTEAD FIRE DEPARTMENT
Board of Selectmen & Budget Committee Members
Gentlemen;
The Center Barnstead Fire Department requests the
Town of Epsom to raise the sum of $2,950.00. This will
be your share of the $19,750.00 needed for the hiring of
two (2) licensed ambulance attendants during the
daytime hours, for the ensuing year. The remaining part
of the twenty four (24) hour period will still be covered
by our volunteer personnel. We will also continue to
operate our ambulance service by the voluntary
contribution system, as we have since the ambulance
service was started.
You will please note there is a slight increase from last
year's appropriation, due to increases in taxes and
insurance.
If there are any questions about your appropriation
for the ensuing year, please do not hesitate to contact
the Chief of this Dept.
Thank you very much;
Rodney T. Boyd, Chief
Center Barnstead Fire Dept.
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REPORT OF OVERSEER OF PUBLIC WELFARE
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE:
PLANNING BOARD REPORT
The Planning Board has been holding its regular
meetings on the second Monday of every month at the
Town Hall throughout the year of 1976. Special
meetings of public interest as well as Public Hearings on
land subdivisions are held also at that time.
The purpose of Planning is to promote the
development of an economically sound and stable
community through orderly growth and to protect the
health and welfare of its inhabitants through its adopted
Regulations; to promote the amenities of the Town
through provisions of parks, recreation areas, preserva-
tion of natural or historical features; and to provide
equitable and uniform procedures and standards for
handling all subdivisions in the Town.
Subdivisions approved during the year are as follows:
7 Minor Subdivisions
2 Major Subdivisions
Silver Hill Development and
Reid Property
3 Property line adjustments and/or increas-
ing lot sizes
A total of 34 new building lots were approved.
A total of 15 new building permits were issued.
New roads accepted by the Town in 1976 are as
follows:
1100 feet of Old Turnpike Road (Extension)
1200 feet of Leighton Brook Drive (Leigh-
ton Brook Development)
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Because of the increasing complexities of both Federal
and State laws governing Planning, the Board has
leaned heavily on the CNHRPC for sound advice.
Without their help we could not operate effectively. At
present, the Central New Hampshire Regional Planning
Commission is working with the Planning Board in







At the end of 1976 and six years of operation, the
Central New Hampshire Regional Planning Commission
had completed several studies of a regional as well as a
local assistance nature.
During 1976 the Commission completed the following
studies: an historic preservation report listing significant
historic sites by community, a community facilities
inventory for each community, a study outlining the
impact of institutional tax exempt properties within
each community. Currently the Commission is preparing
a future land use study, a housing needs update study
and an economic base study, all from a regional
perspective.
In January the Commission delivered to the Town a
set of photographic enlargements which were requested
by the Selectmen and which serve as a base for the Town
tax map.
During September and October of 1976 the Commis-
sion CO-sponsored a series of seminars dealing with the
legal aspects of planning. These seminars were heavily
attended and hopes are that they may be continued at a
future date.
In addition, the Commission has provided answers to
several questions during the year for the Planning Board
and has met in joint meeting with the Selectmen,
Planning Board and Board of Adjustment to discuss
numerous state law interpretations.
The Commission hopes to be able to continue to serve
the needs of its member communities in future years and
greatly appreciates the past support of its activities by
the Town of Epsom
.
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Epsom, New Hampshire 03239
Dear Sir:
The Trustees of Concord Hospital respectfully request
that an appropriation of $750.00 be included in the
Town of Epsom's 1977 budget in support of Concord
Hospital.
During the past year, the Hospital provided net
unpaid charity services in the amount of $34,110. As in
the past, the Hospital is requesting assistance on the
basis of utilization of the facilities, and a review of the
records shows that 2.2% of the patients treated at
Concord Hospital during the last year were residents of
Epsom. The remainder will be requested from the City
of Concord and other communities served by the
Hospital.
Health services at Concord Hospital are available to
all citizens of Epsom regardless of ability to pay.
Favorable consideration of this request would be much
appreciated.
Sincerely yours,
CHARLES H. TOLL, JR., President




Concord Regional Visiting Nurse Association submits
the following service report for the Town of Epsom from
February 1, 1976 to September 30, 1976 (8 months).
Total Patients as of September 30, 1976 99
Total Visits made 430 at 1 2 . 00 $5,160. 00
Home Health Aide hours
of service 226 at $ 6.75 1,525.50




insurance, private etc. $4,493.33
Credit from Town 520.50 5,013.83
Due From Town $1,968.67
Projected figure for services to the Town of Epsom for







The Commission's activities were centered around
plans for roadside beautification projects. A number of
native trees were root pruned in preparation for out
planting this spring. A small number of Autumn Olive
will be ready for planting on town property this spring.
The Commission and Planning Board are still
working toward a Town Plan.
John Schlosser resigned and as of this report, Patricia




Elwood O. Wells Post #112
American Legion
Epsom, N. H.




For the Annual Report of the Town of Epsom, New
Hampshire.
Since 1965, Community Action has been serving
low-income and elderly residents of Epsom. This
delivery system of programs and services for low-income
people is localized in the Suncook Neighborhood Center.
It is precisely the framework which is fundamental in
effectively meeting the needs of individuals with low
incomes.
Although funds for Community Action are generated
in many ways, support for the Neighborhood Center
System is based primarily on local tax dollars. Thus,
local support becomes the determination factor in
continuing services through the Neighborhood Center.
During 1976, residents of Epsom participated in the
following Community Action Services:
Children & Youth Elderly
Summer Work Exper-
ience































On behalf of all the Community Action Staff, I would
like to acknowledge and thank all those individuals from




Suncook Area CAP Director
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The State of New Hampshire
The Polls will be open at 2:00 P.M.
To the Inhabitants of the Epsom Village District in
the Town of Epsom, County of Merrimack in said State,
qualified to vote in District Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Epsom Town
Hall in Epsom on Saturday, the 12th day of March, next




To choose a moderator for the ensuing year.
2. To choose a clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a treasurer for the ensuing year.
4. To choose a commissioner for a term of three
years.
5. To see what action the District will take upon the
budget submitted by the Budget Committee.
6. To see what salaries the District will authorize for
the District Officers.
7. To hear the report of Committee appointed to
investigate the possibility of installation of water meters,
and take action on same.
8. To see if the District will authorize the Commis-
sioners to borrow such sums of money as may be
necessary in anticipation of taxes.
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9. To transact any other business that may legally be
brought before this meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this 14th day of




Commissioners of Epsom Village District
A true copy of Warrant — Attest:
ALBERTJ. YEATON
JAMES M. STEELE
Commissioners of Epsom Village District
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1976 BUDGET OF THE EPSOM VILLAGE DISTRICT
IN THE TOWN OF EPSOM, NEW HAMPSHIRE
APPROPRIATIONS OR EXPENDITURES
Operating Expenses:









Interest on Temporary Loan
Unredeemed Interest on Bonds
Principal of Debt
Interest on Debt





SOURCE OF REVENUE AND CREDITS
Surplus Available to Reduce Precinct Taxes
Hydrant Rentals
Water Rents
Surplus from 1976 Bond Approp.
Business Profits Tax
Unredeemed Interest on Bond
Total Revenues Except Precinct Taxes
Amount to be Raised by Precinct Taxes
Total Revenues and Precinct Taxes
Actual Estimated
Revenue Revenue For
For Prior Year Current Year
CLIFFORD M. OSBORNE, Chairman
JOHN M. FULTON
ROBERTS. YEATON









The Suncook Bank $5,000.00
FINANCIAL REPORT —
EPSOM VILLAGE DISTRICT




General fund $ 545.63
Bond and Note Fund Cash 1 ,499.63






Town, Epsom Precinct Tax $ 5,753.02




The Suncook Bank, Int. 16.83
Receipts other than Current Revenue:
Notes issued during year 4,000.00
Total Receipts from All Sources $19,122.30









Interest on Notes 13.33
Interest on Bonds 1,818.75
Total Current Maintenance Expenses: $ 8,929.31
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Interest Paid $ 1,832.08
Indebtedness
Payment on Notes 4,000.00
Payment on Bonds 5,000.00
Total Indebtedness Payments $ 9,000.00
Total Payments for All Purposes $19,761.39
Cash on hand at end of year $ 2,045.26
Grand Total $21,806.65
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The State of New Hampshire
TO THE INHABITANTS OF THE SCHOOL DIS-
TRICT IN THE TOWN OF EPSOM QUALIFIED TO
VOTE IN DISTRICT AFFAIRS:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in
said District on the 9th day of March 1977 at six o'clock
in the afternoon to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the
ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To choose an Auditor for the ensuing year.
6. To see if the district will appropriate a sum of
money for alterations, to the Epsom Elementary
School and for constructing and originally equip-
ping and furnishing an addition to the Epsom
Elementary School and to determine whether
such appropriation shall be raised by borrowing
or otherwise, or take any other action relative
thereto.
7. To see if the School District will vote to authorize
the School Board to spend $10,000.00 from the
Capital Reserve Fund for constructing, equipping
and furnishing an addition to the Epsom
Elementary School.
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8. To determine and appoint the salaries of the
School Board and Truant Officer and fix the
compensation of any other officers or agent of the
District.
9. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors,
Committees of Officers chosen, and pass any vote
relating thereto.
10. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in
relation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
11. To see if the voters will authorize the School
Board to accept on behalf of the District any
Federal or State Funds designed to improve
educational opportunities. Further, to see if the
District will authorize the School Board to make
application for such funds and to expend the
same for such projects as it may designate.
1 2
.
To see what sum of money the District will vote to
raise and appropriate for the support of schools,
for the salaries of School District officers and
agents and for the payment of statutory obliga-
tions of the District.
13. To conduct any other business that may legally
come before the meeting.
The polls will be open to vote at 6:00 p.m. Business
meeting at 7:30 p.m.












































Outgoing Transfer Accounts in State
Tuition
Supervisory Union Elxpenses
Expenditures to other than Pub. Schoob
Total Appropriations
$ 85.00
Budget of the School District of Epsom — 1977-78 — Receipts
REVENUES & CREDITS AVAILABLE
TO REDUCE SCHOOL TAXES
Unencumbered Balance
Revenue from State Sources:
Sweepstakes
School Building Aid
Aid to Foster Children
Revenue from Federal Sources:
School Lunch & Spec. Milk Program .
Local Revenue Except Taxes:
School Lunch
Bonds-Notes & Capital Res. Funds:
Bond or Note Issues
Withdrawals from Cap. Res. Funds. . .





























CLIFFORD M. OSBORNE, Chairman
JOHN M. FULTON
ROBERT S. YEATON














Salaries of District Officers:
Michael Sklarin, Board Member
\
Harvey Harkness, Board Member




















N.H. School Boards Assoc.
Antonio Puliafico

























Gustave Kretschner $ 2,462.50
Frank Quimby 6,152.25




R. Bourque $ 12.27
Stanley Eaton 90.00
Evans Electric Supply 48.00





M. D. Stetson 1,069.63
Steenbeke & Sons 8.78
C. H. Wells Co. 157.23
$ 2,671.11
Contracted Services:












Haggets Sports Shop 5.60
Lyons Bank 19L77
Mainco 292.01
N .E . School Supply 96.64
N.H. Distr. Agency 123.00
Rand McNally 1,336.13
Cash on hand July 1, 1975 $ 31,410.05
Monies Received, all sources 400,353.74
$431,763.79
Less: Total Expenditures 404,497.74




















REPORT OF SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER
Epsom, N. H.
Summary
Cash on hand July 1, 1975 $31,410.05
Received from Selectmen $367,087.99
Revenue from State Sources 27,066.40
Revenue from Federal Sources 7,519.35
Received from Tuitions 1,400.00
Received from all other Sources 3,780.00
Total Receipts $403,853.74
Total amount available for Fiscal Year 435,263.79
Less School Board Orders Paid 408,037.74
Balance on hand June 30, 1976 $ 27,226.05
AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that v^e have examined the books,
vouchers, bank statements and other financial records of
the treasurer of the school district Epsom, N. H. of
which the above is a true summary for the fiscal year






DETAILED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
Date
REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS
We are continuing our efforts to develop a regional
special services center for students. Dr. Alan Pardy was
appointed as the director of the center which is called
the New Hampshire Educational Resource Services, Inc.
The initial task of surveying the various school districts
has been completed and a proposal has been presented
to the school board as to what services the center will be
able to deliver during the 1977-1978 school year. Dr.
Pardy has also assisted us in preparing a special services
report that must be filed with the State Department of
Education during the month of February. In addition a
number of proposals have been filed with the Federal
Government for the funding of special programs.
We are in the process of preparing a report relative to
the state elementary school minimum standards that
were established several years ago. This report as well as
the educational program of the Epsom Elementary
School will be reviewed by a representative from the
State Department of Education in the spring of this
year.
We are also in the process of completing an in-depth
study and discussion of the report that was prepared by
the New England Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools when it accredited Pembroke Academy in 1974.
A report will be prepared for consideration by the
Pembroke School Board. The report will consist of a
review of the New England Association recommenda-
tions that have already been implemented as well as a
recommended time table relative to the implementation
of the remaining recommendations.
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We are very pleased with the success of the Work
Study Program that was established this fall under the
direction of Ronald Rush.
The Curriculum Committee is continuing its work
toward coordinating an educational program for grades
one thru twelve. The committee will begin to present the
results of its work during the coming year.
The Staff Development Committee is presently being
chaired by Virginia Sanborn, a member of the
Chichester Central School Staff. The system is function-
ing well in that all of the staff members have completed
individual staff development plans and have partici-
pated in numerous worthwhile activities. The Staff
Development Process has been received with consider-
able enthusiasm.
The new Staff Evaluation process that was discussed
last year has been completed and was implemented last
September.
In closing, I would like to thank the School Board,
School Staff, and citizens of Epsom for all that they have






Enrollment at the end of the 1975-1976 school year
was 293; at the beginning of the 1976-1977 year it was
307.
School faculty and staff organization at the beginning
of the 1976-1977 school year was as follows:
Level 1
We have reviewed the Language Arts program and
have made curriculum changes recommended by the
Supervisory Union #53 sub-committee.
We also started classroom music instruction for all
students, which has proven to be a great success.
During the past two years the staff and I have worked
on improving teaching skills in the areas of reading,
language and writing. The areas of spelling and reading
comprehension have already shown marked improve-
ment.
The students at Epsom Central also have a well
balanced extra-curricular program. Both boys and girls
in the upper levels are allowed to participate in soccer.
They also are able to participate in girl's and boy's
basketball and boy's baseball and girl's softball. The
schedules and playing opportunities for both sexes
comply with Title IX recommendations.
I would like to thank the School Board, parents and
volunteers for their support and cooperation during the
past year.
Statistical Report
Half Days in Session 360
Total Enrollment 296
Percent Attendance 95.2
Average Daily Attendance 280.1
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GRADUATING CLASS OF 1976
Wendy Lou Brown
Maureen Corbett


























The school health program for the year 1975-1976
was carried out as in previous years with annual physical
inspections and hearing and/or vision screening of each
student by the nurse. Added to the usual assessment was
a scoliosis screening program of students in grades 5-8.
Any deviations from the normal were brought to parents
attention and the appropriate referrals and follow-up
were made. 980 visits were recorded in the health log for
the year.
Approximately 188 students participated in our
dental health program which is sponsored by the Epsom
School PTO and the N.H. Bureau of Public Health.
Each student received a cleaning and flouride treatment
by Mrs. S. Dudley, Dental Hygienist.
The Basic First Aid Course was offered to 61 students
in grades 7 & 8 in cooperation with the American
National Red Cross. A representative from the N. H.
Lung Association presented a program on cigarette
smoking and advertising. The Director of Emergency
Health Services presented a program and demonstration
of ambulance services. Films and discussions were
presented to students on the topics of smoking, drug
abuse, personal health, and dental health.
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Twenty-nine of the school staff participated in our TB
Tine testing program in the fall.
The school nurse participated in workshops this year
involving: athletic injuries, child abuse, Basic and Multi
Media First Aid courses, "Self Incorporated", scoliosis
screening, and additional nursing skill and professional
meetings. The nurses in Supervisory Union #53 are
working together to form a comprehensive health
curriculum for all students.
I would like to express my thanks to the Superinten-
dent, School Board Members, teachers and parents for
their cooperation and support during the past year.
Sincerely,
Joyce Hill, School Nurse
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Major Andrew McClary was the highest ranking officer killed at the Battle
of Bunker Hill. Although he lost his life early in the war, it was courage such
as his which inspired patriotism in our other forefathers, and which has,
henceforth, reflected our country's convictions.
Epsom was named after a market-town in Surry, England. It was granted to
the taxpayers of Rye, Greenland and Newcastle on May 18, 1727, by Governor
John Wentworth.
The map of Epsom on the medal's reverse side displays the 6 school districts
whose boundaries were decided upon at the town meeting of May 19, 1808.
The Great Suncook River enters Epsom from the north and bends
southwesterly through town. The Little Suncook runs from east to west where
it flows into the Great Suncook near the center of town.
The high points on the map are Ordions Mountain in New Orchard, Brush
Mountain in Short Falls, and Sanborn Hill which is just north of Brush
Mountain. McCoy Mountain, named after Charles McCoy, one of Epsom's
first settlers, is to the southeast, one mile from the town's center. Fort
Mountain, Epsom's highest, lies along the eastern boundary, and Nat's
Mountain is l^ mile south of Fort, in New Rye.
By 1825 Epsom had 10 saw mills, 8 grist mills, 4 bark mills, 3 carding mills
and 3 clothing shops. The cooperative grist mill at Short Falls was the most
successful. Farmers came from 30 miles around to grind their grain at the
Short Falls mill. Most of these sites are no longer in existence now.
As the larger New Hampshire cities progressed, the train left Epsom taking
the industry connected with it, but our town still grew. People live here
because Epsom is a peaceful, rural community with a lovely, pastoral
countryside. Its residents share all the pleasures of country living, but they
have easy access to New Hampshire's major cities. The ideal that the Epsom's
townsfolk have always subscribed to and will never forget is that good people
make good neighbors.
The Epsom Commemorative Medal was designed by Raymond Ring of
Short Falls, and was minted by V. H. Blackinton and Co. of Attleboro,
Massachusetts. The historical sketch was written by David Pitcher.

